Unidentified Meeting in February 1948

1 President A.G.L. McNaughton (Canada) inviting
   Kaool Lisicky (Czechoslovakia, Chairman of
   UN Palestine Commission) and representatives
   of Egypt, Lebanon and Jewish Agency for
   Palestine to take seats at Council table.
   Representatives taking their seats.

2 mcu Alexander Parodi (France) npl., speaking in
   French (Security Council is obliged to
   adhere to GA recommendation on partition of
   Palestine).

3 ms President Tingfu F. Tsiang (China, npl.)
   asking for vote on US resolution as a
   whole. Delegates voting by show of hands.
3 ms President Tingfu F. Tsiang (China, npl.)
gv asking for vote on US resolution as a whole.
ms Delegates voting by show of hands. President
giving result of vote.

267th Meeting - 16 March 1948

4 mcu Camille Chamoun (Lebanon) speaking in
French and in English. (Friendship and
coopertion between Lebanon and US are now
completely jeopardized because of political
line the US administration has now taken
supporting US Zionists).

268th Meeting - 17 March 1948

5 mls Joseph Nisot (Belgium), npl., speaking
ms in French.

6 mcu Jose Arce (Argentina, npl.) speaking in
Spanish.

7 ms Hernan Santa-Cruz (Chile) taking seat at
mcu Council table, speaking in Spanish.
271st Meeting - 19 March 1948 - For additional coverage see 04-18

8 ms Faris Bey El-Khouriri (Syria, npl.) speaking in the name of all Arab states - Arab desires for peace with justice - partition plan is the only cause of acts of violence in Palestine - present Jewish immigration is illegal.

294th Meeting - 18 May 1948

9 mcu Charles Malik (Lebanon) speaking. (Jewish forces penetrated Arab territories).

297th Meeting - 20 May 1948

10 ms Jammal Bey Husseini (Arab Higher Committee) speaking - demanding restoration of peace violated by Jews. Troops of Arab countries entered Palestine on invitation of it's people - their goal was not aggression but pacification of that area.
301st Meeting - 22 May 1948

11 ms Sir Alexander Cadogan (UK) speaking (on US
mcu draft resolution).

302nd Meeting - 22 May 1948 - For additional
coverage of this meeting see 04-18

12 ms Abba Eban (Israel) speaking on damage done
by troops of Arab Legion to hospitals and
other Jewish institutions in Palestine -
"it is not pacification to destroy peaceful
villages".